
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                          June 12th to June 19th, 2021                                                                                

CLAW of the DRAGON is located in Wytheville 

Virginia where we will spend a week. We will 

depart on June 12th. Our group meet up will be 

at the Loves Gas station at Bruce Rossmeyers 

(US-1) complex at 0915 and depart at 0930. 

Our route will be all interstate I-95, I-26, and I-

77. Our first night will be in Rock Hill South 

Carolina (430 miles). The second day we will 

finish our travel to Wytheville Virginia. 

Wytheville is at the intersection of I-77 and     

I-81 and the Blue Ridge area. The total miles to 



get to Wytheville is close to 790 miles where we will stay and ride for the week. 

The Hotel That Seems to be the best choice is The Sleep Inn (about $78.) It has 

been completely remodeled and serves a hot breakfast. The Hotel number is 

(276-227-2025) and the front desk person I talked to was “April”. The first night’s 

stay will be in Blythewood at the Holiday Inn. 120 Creech Road Blythewood S.C.   

Exit 27 (803-333-0315) about ($ 84.) 

 The part of the country  we are staying in has some of the best Hillbilly music and 

country charm in the States.  So Yeehaw yawl, if you can’t have fun here then you 

should check your pulse to see if you are still alive                                                                                          

If you have traveled with us before you know that we stop every 100 miles in the 

morning and will have lunch about noon. The afternoon stops will be a little more 

often. Each stop will be about 20 minutes for water, fuel and snacks. The lunch 

will be about 1 hour. We should get to the hotel about 4:30 and go to diner as 

soon as everyone is settled. On day two of travel we will depart the Hotel at 08:30 

for the last leg of the trip. Once we get to our final destination, we will have diner 

and unpack for a week of some unpredictable fun and companionship. Breakfast 

will be in the hotel and lunch will be whenever we come across a good place and 

the diners usually wind up going to the place that the first-person heads to. (just 

follow the leader) 

Each mornings ride will start with a safety briefing and sign in. We have not been 

in this area before so you can figure on wrong turns or winding up in some 

“Where the heck are we?” place. Just make sure you start out with a full tank of 

gas and someone has a roll of toilet paper, (ya never know). 

If this sounds like your kind of fun come join us. Call Ron at 321-437-8190 if you 

have questions. If you want to go, make sure Ron has your email address so you 

get all the updates. rongmenke@gmail.com 

Try going online to get the best price for the hotel for June 13-19, 2021 the same 

for the hotel in Blythewood. 

The Sleep Inn in Wytheville and the Holiday Inn in Blythewood S.C. are the two 

hotels we will use.  

                   

 

  


